Safety Review Submission
Executive Summary
A risk based approach to safety should be preferred as it transparently resolves the complex trade-offs between
cost and performance and flexibly adjusts to new information or community decisions on those trade-offs. In
contrast, a prescriptive regime can and often does quickly become out of date, potentially embedding costs or risk
outcomes that are out of step with community expectations.
AusNet Services considers the current mandated requirement for application of a risk based regime to electricity
and gas distributors through Electricity Safety Management Schemes (ESMS) is broadly effective in driving a
process of continuous improvement in network safety outcomes. Enhanced network safety outcomes for
employees, customers and the community are demonstrated by the significant and ongoing improvement of key
employee and public safety metrics at both an industry and individual company level.
Although this submission focuses on the most recent decade, this improvement has been observable since
privatisation in 1994.
AusNet Services Performance
Two key hazards associated with networks are fire and electric shock. AusNet Services electricity distribution
network has a higher fire ignition risk profile than the average Victorian distributor; therefore, it has been important
to drive an even greater improvement in performance on our network.
The total number of fire starts caused by the network for the period 2006 to 2010 was established by the AER at an
average of 257 per annum which became the benchmark forecast for the 2011 to 2015 period. Over the 2011 to
2015 period this was reduced to an average of 161 per annum, a 37% improvement. The reduction in total fire
starts since 2006 is shown in Figure 1 below.
In addition, electric shock incidents from the network have fallen by 66% since 2009, as information from smart
meters relating to possible network safety issues is fully utilised. The improvement since 2009 is shown in Figure 1
below.

Figure 1: Fire & Electric Shock incidents
Annual Fire Starts

Monthly Electric Shock Incidents

These improvements in network safety outcomes have been driven by improvements in information, asset
management, technology and innovation. This has been supported and encouraged by the government and
regulators through development of the fire loss consequence models, R&D trials of new technology and program
funding. As a result, risk based analysis has been continually expanded and improved.
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Industry Performancei
The total number of fire starts caused by the Victorian distribution networks for the period 2006 to 2010 was
established by the AER at an average 870 per annum. Over the 2011 to 2016 period his had been reduced to an
average of 674 per annum, a 23% improvement.
The total number of fire starts due to asset failure for the period 2006 to 2010 was established by the AER at an
average 795 per annum. Over the 2011 to 2015 period his had been reduced to an average of 572 per annum, a
28% improvement.

Conclusion
The safety performance evidence demonstrates that the current risk based ESMS regime is effective in providing
the Victorian Community with an electricity distribution service that is safe, reliable and efficient.
No system is perfect, based on its experience of the regime, AusNet Services recommends the following
improvements:
•

A more consultative process before legislation or regulations are issued with a greater focus on
implementation costs and engineering analysis of risk outcomes;

•

Remove overlap and duplication involved in the Safety Case and ESMS approval processes;

•

Allow opportunities for variation to clearance requirements for distributors operating under an ESMS to
manage to alternative clearance obligations where safety outcomes can demonstrably be maintained or
even improved under alternative approaches; and

•

Review the appropriateness of changes made to regulations covering bushfire mitigation activities,
including mandated inspection intervals to the transmission sector.

It would also be valuable if “sandbox” arrangements, now used in the economic regulation framework, could be put
in place to allow frank but strictly in confidence, without prejudice discussions to take place more easily between
stakeholders, regulators and Government.

i

Industry and AusNet Services based on independently audited data submitted to both the Australian Energy Regulator and
Energy Safe Victoria.
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Introduction
A primary objective of AusNet Services’ distribution network is the provision to customers of a safe, reliable and
efficient supply of electricity. As a regulated monopoly it is to be expected that a legislative framework exists to
ensure customer interests are protected and appropriate service levels maintained.
This objective requires the management and operation of significant network infrastructure within a dynamic
environment of geographical diversity, increasing customer expectations, changing technology and an aging
network infrastructure.
This submission provides a brief introduction to AusNet services asset management philosophies and practices
then broadly follows the structure of the Government’s ‘Review of Victoria’s Electricity Network Safety Framework,
Issues Paper, April 2017’. Hence the submission is structured as follows:
•

Section 2 addresses the effectiveness of the current framework, including AusNet Service’s
performance, the use of prescription and opportunities to improve the regime;

•

Section 3 addresses the effectiveness of the responsible Government Department (DELWP) and the
Safety Regulator Energy Safe Victoria (ESV)

•

Section 4 addresses the interaction of the economic and safety regulation frameworks;

•

Section 5 addresses safety reporting and public information;

•

Section 6 addresses safety challenges and opportunities from emerging technologies; finally

•

Section 7 addresses engagement with the workforce.

1

AusNet Service’s asset management philosophy

AusNet Services, consistent with contemporary asset management practices and philosophies, utilises a risk based
asset management system. This asset management methodology has been a fundamental factor in the delivery of
enhanced network performance and reduced network operating costs ultimately borne by customers. From a
network asset management perspective, AusNet Services’ consider bushfire and electric shock as two key risks
associated with the operation of its distribution network.
The adoption of a risk management framework is consistent with the Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) 2012
to seek national harmonisation of electricity network safety frameworks. The subsequent establishment of
AS5577-2013 Electricity Network Safety Management Systems standard provides a framework consistent with
other major utility and infrastructure organisations.
The asset management system is certified against an overlapping but complimentary set of International and
Australian Standards. This includes the overarching ISO 55001 Asset Management standard, through which the
life cycle management of the network including the design, construction, operation, maintenance and replacement
is undertaken in accordance with its approved Electricity Safety Management Scheme (ESMS). The asset
management system also complies with ISO 9001 Quality Management Systems, ISO 14001 Environmental
Management Systems and ISO 4801 Occupational Health & Safety Management Systems, by focusing on
establishing the processes and systems within an enterprise that control ‘how’ asset and system performance is
monitored, improved and governed.

2

Is the current safety regime effective?

AusNet Services considers the current mandated requirement for application of a risk based framework through
the Electricity Safety Management Schemes (ESMS) is effective, driving significant improvements in network
safety outcomes for the two key network safety metrics, bushfire and electric shock.
Comprehensively reviewed every five years since establishment, the ESMS has evolved into an integrated and
dynamic asset management system for the safe operation of the electrical network. Performance is validated by
ESV via a robust audit regime focussed on bushfire mitigation plans, vegetation management plans, ESMS
components and work practices. ESV have also established a comparative performance reporting regime.
Effective features of the ESMS regime include:
•

A holistic approach to employee and public safety incorporating an end to end assessment of the asset
management/asset risk framework and systems;
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•

A continuous improvement philosophy toward asset management encouraging flexibility and timely
responses to changes in network risk profile and technology;

•

A focus on safety outcomes, embedding safety culture within the business;

•

Assessment and appropriate application of Australian and International Standards; and

•

Auditing of skills and competencies of the workforce.

Nonetheless, there remain some opportunities for improvement elaborated below.

2.1

The development of Electricity Safety Management Schemes

AusNet Services voluntarily introduced an ESMS for its distribution network in 2000. The ESMS risk
management framework built on the legacy systems, processes and standards established by the former, selfregulated, State Electricity Commission of Victoria (SECV). The Office of the Chief Electrical Inspector (OCEI)
(now ESV) considered this risk management framework as fit for purpose in its safety report published in 2003
noting:
“The methodology for mitigating the start of bushfires from electrical assets was originally designed
and developed by the SECV in the 1980s. The Network Operators during privatisation adopted this
methodology.” ii
Concluding, the Victorian electricity industry was demonstrating:
“Victoria has the best electrical safety record among all states of Australia and its performance can
be compared favourably with the best in the world.” iii
To ensure the maintenance and continued improvement of this performance, the OCEI’s recommended:
“… that Network Operators should introduce Electricity Safety Management Schemes. Apart from
ensuring that the required safety outcomes are achieved and maintained, such schemes develop a
iv
sense of commitment to safety through ownership of the processes.”
This recommendation was implemented through changes made to the regulations in 2010 with the ESMS
becoming mandatory. ESV introduced a Safety Case component to the ESMS process in 2015. The purpose of
the Safety Case is to describe the network’s risk based approach to the management of network assets in a form
understandable by non-experts and requires a minimum of supporting evidence. It is a precursor to and supports
the formal acceptance of the ESMS by ESV.
The key milestones in the development of the ESMS approach in Victoria are shown in the figure below.

Figure 2: Safety Regime Timeline

ii

p25. OCEI’s ‘Audit of Electrical Safety Practices, Electricity Supply Networks, Status Report, November 2003’
p.iii OCEI’s ‘Audit of Electrical Safety Practices, Electricity Supply Networks, Status Report, November 2003’
iv
p.iv OCEI’s ‘Audit of Electrical Safety Practices, Electricity Supply Networks, Status Report, November 2003’
iii
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The 2009 fires again highlighted the combination of bushfire risk and an overhead electricity network in Victoria,
one of the most fire prone areas in the world, remains a constant risk. In response to a Royal Commission
recommendation, the Government appointed an expert advisory panel – the Powerline Bushfire Safety Taskforce
(PBST) – to investigate this issue.
v

It found that, whilst undergrounding the rural network would reduce the risk by approximately 99% , the capital cost
was in the order of $40Bvi. Due to the significant cost, which would be borne by electricity customers or taxpayers,
the PBST proposed a risk based package of recommendations to cost effectively reduce bushfire risk.
The PBST’s Final Report noted the overlap between the range of precautionary measures and recommended a
non-prescriptive approach to allow the flexibility to monitor actual performance and adjust the application of
measures to effectively target safety outcomes.vii
The flexibility of a non-prescriptive framework enables the continued application of precautionary measures until
monitoring of safety outcomes indicates the measures need to be reduced, stopped or investment directed toward
other measures to achieve the required outcomes. A prescriptive approach requires the continued application of a
measure regardless of network safety outcomes.
The now compulsory ESMS framework, complimented by increasing application of computer based asset data
management systems, facilitated increasing capability and sophistication toward adoption of risk based asset
management practices which identified bushfire and electric shock as two key network risks.
The evidence of the efficiency and effectiveness of network risk reduction under this regime is presented in the
subsections below.

2.2

Bushfire mitigation performance under the ESMS regime

Under this regime, AusNet Services delivered a continual reduction in bushfire risks. Figure 3 below illustrates
the number of network related fires as a proportion of total fires reported by the County Fire Authority (CFA)
each year. Reporting as a proportion of total CFA fire reports provides a means of normalisation for seasonal
fire danger conditions.

Figure 3: Fire Index 1994 to 2010

By 2008 AusNet Services had observed that with the continuation of drought conditions, which had persisted for
approximately 10 years, performance had plateaued under current asset management and investment programs.
Whilst the proportion of network related ground fire incidents to total fire incidents attended by CFA had significantly
reduced, the electricity network operating environment was changing due to the continuation of an extended
drought accompanied by hotter and drier summer conditions.

v

Powerline Bushfire Safety Taskforce, Final Report, Section E.3.3 Relative Risk, p.149
Powerline Bushfire Safety Taskforce, Final Report, Section 4.2.2 Cost to put powerlines underground, p.61.
vii
Powerline Bushfire Safety Taskforce, Final Report, Section 4.7.
vi
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In response, AusNet Services developed a series of new techniques to complement the existing asset inspection
and condition based replacement regime.
These included:
•

The development and introduction of high resolution digital photography together with the application of
this technology from aerial based platforms such as helicopters. This enhanced traditional ground
based visual inspection and assessment techniques through the identification of asset deterioration not
previously identified from ground based visual inspection.

•

Enhanced computer based data capture, asset management and monitoring systems that enable
opportunities to selectively identify asset classes by type, age and location where pre-emptive
replacement cost effectively mitigates the risk of asset failures due to latent defects.

By their nature, latent defects are not readily identifiable through asset inspection and assessment programs.
Accordingly, the resultant programs were developed through detailed network performance analysis at individual
plant and equipment levels in order to cost effectively identify targeted maintenance or asset replacement
programs. This allowed the identification of the causal factors that contributed to network safety incidents.
Figure 4 below illustrates the major causes of fire starts in the 2006 to 10 period. Analysis of this and other risk
weighted data (such as potential incidents, a broader data set) provided the basis for application of reliability
centred maintenance philosophies in the determination and implementation of optimised asset management
strategies for the 2011-2015 regulatory control period that formed the Enhanced Network Safety strategy.

Figure 4: Fire starts by cause, 2006-10

The resultant Enhanced Network Safety strategy implemented targeted programs over and above ‘business as
usual’ asset replacement and maintenance. Many were operating before the 2009 bushfires and expanded still
further in the 2011-2015 regulatory control period. They included:
•

Conductor replacement (bushfire mitigation);

•

High voltage expulsion drop out (EDO) HV fuse replacement (bushfire mitigation);

•

High voltage cross arm and insulator replacement (bushfire mitigation);

•

Bird and animal proofing of complex high voltage structures (bushfire mitigation);

•

Hazard tree removal (bushfire mitigation); and

•

Proactive service cable replacement supplemented by NST testing during the roll-out of smart meters
(electric shock).

The effectiveness of these programs in addressing the various causes of fire starts is illustrated in Figure 5 below.
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Figure 5: Fire starts by asset type

Source: AusNet Services

The impact on overall network performance is illustrated across a range of metrics in the figures below. Figure 6
shows the declining trend in the number of incidents that have the potential to start a fire (a leading indicator of fire
risk) and the actual fire starts caused by network assets (lagging indicator). Figure 7 shows the trend in fire starts
using the Government’s revised risk weighted F-factor scheme that measures ‘Ignition Risk Units’ (IRU) associated
with individual fire incidents. This weights fire starts by geography (codified areas and Hazardous Bushfire Risk
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Area is weighted more heavily than Low Bushfire Risk Area) and time (total fire ban days and code red days are
weighted much more heavily than a winters day).viii

Figure 6: Potential incidents and actual fire starts 2006 to 2016
Potential fire start incidents and …

… actual fire starts are falling

Source: AusNet Services

Figure 7: Risk adjusted trends in fire starts by cause (ignition risk units)

Source: AusNet Services

Of particular note is the contrast between 2009 and 2014. Severe adverse hot summer weather conditions, albeit
not to the same extent as Black Saturday, were experienced in 2014 which resulted in a number of significant
network related fires. Nonetheless, incidents associated with the failure of cross arms and conductors had been
significantly reduced (see Figure 5), whilst those caused by the failure of HV Fuses continued on a downward
trend. Vegetation related incidents however demonstrate a degree of volatility, particularly during extreme fire
danger days. The Government’s Fire Loss Consequence Model is being utilised as a key input toward the targeted
identification and mitigation of risk associated with vegetation near overhead powerlines.
This analysis supports the risk based strategy developed in 2009 and the continued adjustment to those programs
to target investment in areas that continue to deliver reductions in community bushfire risk.
viii

A detailed description of the IRU calculation and weightings can be found at Fact Sheet # 5. f-factor IRU Methodology
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2.3

Electric shock performance under the ESMS regime

Electric shock is a key network safety risk. Analysis showed failed neutrals in overhead service lines (the wire from
the pole to the house) was a leading cause of potential electric shock incidents. The Enhanced Network Safety
strategy proactively replaced the neutral screened service cable fleets which demonstrated the highest failures
rates of all service cable types to deliver reductions in network related electric shock incidents.
However, AusNet Services subsequently developed special algorithms (and shared with the other Distributors) that
use Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) data to identify deterioration in low voltage connections. This has
allowed a reduction in the rate of neutral screened service cable replacement in favour of a lower cost reactive
replacement program that identifies deterioration in all types of service cable.
Figure 8 below shows the significant improvement that has been achieved since 2012. This is an example where
innovation has simultaneously improved performance, while reducing costs. Further improvement is anticipated
with continued expansion of the AMI data monitoring program currently in progress.

Figure 8: Monthly electric shock incidents, 2009-2017
Targeted replacement based on AMI data

Proactive fleet replacement

Source: AusNet Services

2.4

Effectiveness of Prescription in the Regime

AusNet Services’ experience indicates that a risk management based safety regime is more efficient and effective
than prescriptive regulation. A risk based approach is to be preferred as it transparently resolves the complex
trade-offs between cost and performance and flexibly adjusts to new information or community decisions on those
trade-offs. In contrast, a prescriptive regime can and often does quickly become out of date, potentially embedding
costs or risk outcomes that are out of step with community expectations.
However, prescriptive regulation does have a place in the overall legislative framework.
Where prescription works
Prescription is effective where it:
•

Sets out obligations on networks to report and explain ‘how’ network risks are managed (for example,
Vegetation Management and Bushfire Mitigation Plans which are submitted to ESV for their approval).
This increases the transparency to regulators, Government and the community on how risks are
managed by the networks.

•

Provides clarification of broader community requirements at the interface of network operation and
external stakeholders (ie vegetation clearances for non-electricity industry participants). By setting out
clear responsibilities and standards on contentious issues such as vegetation clearance where local
community views are divided, costly disputation is avoided.

•

Provides outcomes based performance standards reflecting community decisions on the trade-off
between cost and risk.
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•

Setting standards and guidance for stakeholders in the electricity supply industry that do not maintain
ESMSs or have engineering design and approval capabilities.

Nonetheless, consistency in values and inputs for networks to use in their risk based analysis, particularly
where they should reflect decisions made at the political level after community debate, can be achieved without
prescription. For example, industry has begun work to towards consistent treatment of the value of human life,
fire loss consequences and disproportionality factors. ESV involvement in this process would provide greater
clarity to the economic regulator on what should be funded.
Where prescription fails
Applied inappropriately, prescription is counterproductive to good safety outcomes and can actually inhibit
innovation or change that would improve outcomes.
Prescription is ineffective where it is:

ix

•

Input focussed. This actually removes incentives to explore changes that could improve outcome
because “they are not allowed”. A hypothetical example would be, the availability of an improved
inspection technology (for example LIDAR) but where the prescribed inspection intervals means that it
cannot be cost effectively introduced. That is, a reasonable trade-off between cost and effectiveness
which would improve risk outcomes is limited by prescription.

•

Standards imposed without regard to cost. For example, the former Electricity Safety (Network Asset)
Regulations 1999 introduced post privatisation, mandated prescribed clearance heights of service
ix
cables to customer installations. The estimated immediate compliance cost across the industry at the
time was in excess of $1B. Fortunately, the introduction of ESMS enabled a risk based approach to be
applied at a fraction of the cost;

•

Slow to respond to changing network risk profiles, technology, asset information and standards. As a
result, higher costs are imposed on the industry and the regulators, who have to manage exhaustive
exemption regimes;

•

Introduce conflicts with other regulations. For example, the Electricity Safety (Bushfire Mitigation)
Regulations prescribe the timeframe within which the new technology of Rapid Earth Fault Current
Limiters (REFCLs), which is currently under development, must be implemented. This is in conflict with
other network standards impacting high voltage customers. The consequence is decreased efficiency
through an inability to implement more cost efficient, innovative and effective alternatives;

•

Imposes universal solutions on all the energy supply industry without regard to specific risks and
circumstances. For example, the Royal Commission recommendations on inspection intervals and
vegetation management were also applied to the transmission networks despite there being no
identified issues on those networks or any record of starting fires. This significantly increased costs
while having no impact on risk;

•

Concentrates focus on compliance rather than safety outcomes;

•

Issued without a proper risk based assessment underlying it. Examples include:
o

Direction arising from the Royal Commission recommendation on the retro-fitting of armour
rods and vibration dampers to distribution lines. The incident within AusNet Services network
attributed by the Royal Commission to vibration damage was later found to be caused by
lightning. Consequently, significant expenditure has been incurred in addressing a network risk
where there has been little evidence of vibration issues associated with the distribution network.
The expenditure could have been better directed elsewhere.

o

Legislation arising from the Royal Commission recommendation to establish prescribed
inspection intervals without formal analysis of mean time between failure of assets in question.

This was required because emergency vehicle heights were allowed to be increased without consultation with the industry.
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2.5 Opportunities to improve the regime
Based on its experience of the regime, AusNet Services recommends the following improvements
•

A more consultative process before legislation or regulations are issued with a greater focus on
implementation costs and engineering analysis of risk outcomes;

•

Remove overlap and duplication involved in the Safety Case and ESMS approval processes;

•

Allow opportunities for variation to clearance requirements for distributors operating under an ESMS
(that is sophisticated participants in the supply sector) to manage to alternative clearance obligations
where safety outcomes can demonstrably be maintained or even improved under alternative
approaches; and

•

Review the appropriateness of changes made to regulations covering bushfire mitigation activities,
including mandated inspection intervals to the transmission sector.

3

DELWP and ESV roles in electricity network safety

Since the 2009 bushfires and in the wake of the Royal Commission and Powerline Bushfire Safety Task Force
findings, Victorian Governments have provided leadership in driving and coordinating the implementation of the
community and industry response to these findings. With a network that contains the majority of high bushfire
risk areas in Victoria, AusNet Services has strongly supported these initiatives and lead their implementation.

3.1

DELWP

DELWP and its predecessors have been central to operationalising the Government responses. We consider
that the Department has been most effective when:
•

Coordinating funding for high cost programs allowing the burden on our customer base to be shared
across all of Victoria. For example, the $200M provided for the fast tracked undergrounding or
insulation of overhead lines in the most dangerous parts of codified areas (Powerline Replacement
Fund);

•

Initiating, coordinating and supporting funding for research and development of new technology
including REFCLs, insulated conductor technology and protection devices or operational modes with
bushfire mitigation potential;

•

Initiating, coordinating and supporting specialist advice forums such as the Public Bushfire Safety
Taskforce;

•

Driving the development of risk inputs and modelling such as appropriate community consequence
values and Fire Loss Consequence Modelling; and

•

Providing clear guidance on community expectations with respect to safety output performance.

Nonetheless, we would encourage the Department to work even more closely with distributors drawing on their
considerable experience on the implementation of these often quite complex initiatives and strong record of
delivering performance improvement cost effectively.
For example, while consulting on new obligations with respect to the installation of REFCLs, the genuine
implementation concerns of distribution businesses have been to easily dismissed despite valuable lessons
learned being readily available from previous new technology roll outs. By ignoring these concerns, higher
costs will be borne by the community.
The Department has been slow to respond to industry concerns with respect to conflicting parts of the existing
safety regime, specifically the REFCL regulations and Distribution Code, which are central to the successful and
timely implementation and operation of this new technology.
Therefore, it would be valuable if “sandbox” arrangements, now used in economic regulation, could be put in
place to allow frank but strictly in confidence, without prejudice discussions to take place more easily between
stakeholders, regulators and Government.

3.2

Energy Safe Victoria

AusNet Services considers that the ESV has been an effective safety regulator that seeks to work in partnership
with the industry and strongly advocates for evidence based decision making.
Since the introduction of the Electricity Safety Act 1998, ESV has maintained an active approach toward the
development and implementation of risk management systems that deliver improved network safety outcomes.
ESV has continued to implement best practice regulation focussing efforts on those aspects of network
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operations that have high consequence safety outcomes.
strengthened.

These efforts should be encouraged and

ESV have allowed variations to accepted plans where AusNet Services has provided clear evidence and
explanations as to why and how an existing plan should be varied to deliver effective safety outcomes. Again
this flexibility, when based on strong technical and asset management evidence, should be encouraged to
ensure risk reduction benefits are maximised and costs are minimised.
Capabilities and governance
Given the success of the current risk based regime it is important that ESV continue to develop its depth of
experience and capability to assess and encourage risk based asset management frameworks and processes.
At the moment ESV resources are heavily weighted to deep technical expertise at the asset and work practice
level which can skew assessments to focus on inputs rather than outputs.
Likewise, due to the crucial interaction of improving safety performance and funding, it is important an
understanding of the economic regulation framework is maintained at senior levels of the organisation.
Auditing
The ESV conducts an extensive root and branch audit of the ESMS clauses each five year review cycle.
Annually, it extensively audits work practices and bushfire mitigation practices with a particular focus on
vegetation management.
AusNet Services considers the ESV audit regime is generally effective and proportionate to their responsibilities
and resources. The focus of the audit regime should, over time, be driven by outputs, focussing attention where
trends are moving adversely while reducing the regulatory burden where performance is stable or improving.

4

Interaction between economic and safety regulation

Economic and Safety Regulation is not currently perfectly aligned although ESV and the Australian Energy
Regulator (AER) have managed this pragmatically since the 2010 price review process.
Firstly, the National Electricity Rules state AER must only fund a network to maintain risk unless a changed
external standard, regulation or law imposes new obligations. Therefore, a network initiated improvement will
not be funded regardless of its merits. This has led to an effective requirement for an independent body (ESV or
Government) to mandate or approve the improvement through the ESMS before funding is provided. The ESV
is reluctant to approve specific programs, rather than the process that generates them, through the ESMS.
Secondly, the cost benefit trade off embedded in the operation of the National Electricity Rules is not aligned to
that required in key safety legislation. Specifically:
•

Safety legislation requires investment that is as far as practicable – that is, invest until costs are
disproportionate to benefits; while

•

The Rules require that investment must not exceed the point at which marginal costs and benefits are
equal.

This is illustrated in the figure below.
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Figure 9: Economic versus Safety Cost Benefit

As stated above, AusNet Services considers that the development of an accepted economic framework to
address network safety risks, along with values and key inputs such the value of human life and
disproportionality factors that is consistent across the industry, and has ESV endorsement would significantly
improve economic regulatory processes.

4.1

Coordination between the AER and ESV

The AER and ESV manage this relationship particularly well but coordination is currently built on good
relationships and communication at executive and staff levels. Therefore, the networks remain exposed to risks
of the loss of key experienced personnel who are currently effectively managing this relationship.
As recommended above, the relationship could be placed on a sound footing by establishing an accepted
economic framework to address safety risks that is consistent between networks and explicitly endorsed by
ESV.

4.2

Benchmarking

The AER is increasingly relying on high level benchmarking in setting expenditure allowances for networks.
While normalisation for different operating environments is undertaken, it is of great concern that the outputs
measured do not contain a network safety component.
For example, despite the extensive investment by Victorian Distributors in improving bushfire mitigation
performance, which is of considerable value to the community, this expenditure appears only on the input side
of the AER’s assessment and, therefore, has an unequivocally negative impact on productivity.
This poorer productivity performance can then be used to justify much lower expenditure allowances for future
periods, limiting a network’s ability to further improve or even maintain existing levels of safety performance.

5

Safety reporting and public information

AusNet Services considers that reporting to the Safety Regulator is detailed and appropriate for it to meet
regulatory and legislative obligations.
In particular, reporting obligations recognise that:
•

Networks require long timelines for meaningful trend analysis and incident investigation. Often the
specific causes of network incidents can be difficult to establish immediately due to the range and
diversity of the network’s operating environments;
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•

Seasonal (weather) changes have significant impact on overhead networks; therefore, it is important to
differentiate underlying trends from these effects. For example, a significant explanation of the
dramatic fall in fire starts between 2009 and 2011 was the shift from an extended period of “el Nino”
conditions (hot and dry years) to a very strong “la Nina” event resulting in one of the wettest summers
on record. Therefore, comparing 2014 network performance during another hot dry summer, to that in
2009, provides a more insightful performance comparison.

•

More detailed reporting results in a greater discrepancy in comparative reporting, that is, concerning
high level trends can be lost in disaggregated data sets.

The development of consistent electronic rather than paper based reporting through the OSIRIS system is
positive development that can be built on in future years.
AusNet Services recommends that ESV reporting requirements be reviewed regularly to ensure a continued
focus on key high level risks. Conversely, the reporting burden on lower level incidents should be reduced
relying on the networks to manage and monitor the lower level incidents as per their ESMS frameworks.
Current levels of public reporting are also too detailed for public consumption and focus too heavily on year to
year movements, which can be volatile, rather than longer term trends.
Instead, public reporting should focus on the trend in key output metrics from each network, many presented in
this submission. Simple, meaningful and transparent reporting is crucial for public confidence in the network
safety framework, institutional arrangements and the Networks themselves.

6

Emerging technologies and implications for safety regulation

Emerging technologies are both an opportunity and challenge for safety in the industry. In particular, customers
expect their own decisions to invest in new technology to be incorporated quickly and efficiently into existing
electricity supply operations.
Rapid and increasing implementation and penetration of PV and storage technologies at the household level
present particular challenges to the operation of the network including:
•

Increasing numbers of small embedded generators are connecting to the network without formal
connection agreements, which contravenes the Electricity Industry Act, Electricity Safety Act and AS
3000. Unchecked, this requires additional investment by network operators to maintain supply quality
and stability with costs recovered from all electricity consumers rather than the causer;

•

There is currently no accreditation for battery integrators. In contrast, PV installers are accredited by the
Clean Energy Council (CEC); and

•

Network operators now increasingly have to manage reverse energy flows, protection coordination,
supply quality and stability on networks designed for one way energy flows and large, stable energy
generation sources.

In response, safety regulators, industry and key stakeholders like the CEC need to be increasingly proactive
with:
•

Training and accreditation for installation; and

•

The development of safety and performance standards for new technology.

If the integration is managed well, these new technologies can contribute positively to system reliability and
security without compromising safety. The crucial component in maximising the community benefits will be
getting the network integration right. It is, therefore, crucial that economic and safety regulation, does not
inadvertently prevent networks or any other stakeholder participating in extensive trials or forums setting
standards and accreditation of these technologies or utilising these non-network solutions.
For example, the current economic regulatory regime prevents bushfire mitigation alternatives whereby the
network is replaced by Distributor owned and operated non network solutions such as Remote Area Power
Supply (RAPS) / Stand Alone Power Supply (SAPS) where these could see the disconnection of long lines of
overhead conductors through high bushfire risk areas to small clusters of customers.
New network technology also offers the potential for step change improvements to community safety, the most
recent example being the research into and development of REFCL technology for its bushfire mitigation
potential.
As outlined above, Government has a key role in encouraging and helping to fund safety innovation and R&D
as the economic regulatory regime does not provide funding. That Governments have actively led in this space
since the Royal Commission is to be commended. However, the urge to pick or prescribe technology winners
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must be resisted. Instead Governments should continue to delineate the community’s expectation with respect
to outcomes. Likewise, attempts to micromanage implementation through prescription are usually counterproductive.
The ESV is best placed to manage implementation, in partnership with the industry. This allows the distributors’
asset management expertise in the implementation of large and complex investment programs to be fully
utilised.

7

Promoting Safety Culture and engagement of the workforce

The approach to safety culture aligns with the ESMS risk management framework for the electrical network:
•

The ESMS process itself involves an upfront design phase which addresses the direct interrelationship
between safe network and work practice outcomes involving expertise drawn from engineering and
operational parts of the business;

•

Periodic formal safety assessments of the network infrastructure and operational processes to identify
potential network hazards and establish risk control measures are a requirement. Representation must
include subject matter experts at risk workshops that are involved in the design, construction,
maintenance and operation of the respective elements of the network under review;

•

Application of the ‘hierarchy of controls’ philosophy to identify opportunities to eliminate or apply
appropriate control measures to minimise risk outcomes;

•

Involves continuous monitoring of work practice incidents that have or may have resulted in injury; and

•

Requires active participation in safety culture across all operational levels.

This creates a culture of continuous improvement through the experience and knowledge brought to these risk
reviews that ensure contemporary ideas and practices are applied to reduce or minimise the network risk
profile.
The following table outlines some of the other key workforce engagement initiatives undertaken by AusNet
Services to engender a continuous improvement safety culture in its workforce.
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Initiative
missionZERO strategy

Safety topics

Engagement Surveys
Plan development and
communication
Stop for Safety programs

missionZero Conversations

Critical Risk Program

H&S Committee’s

PRIDE articles

HSEQ Systems
development
missionZERO
Teleconference

Performance transparency

Commentary
missionZERO strategy consists of 4 elements
Leadership
Behaviour
Safe Systems
Safe work environment
All meetings start with a safety topic
Keeps safety on the agenda
Engages teams in discussion on safety issues that are relevant to the
team/individual
Safety considered one of strongest aspects of our organisational culture
Feedback from employees contributes to our HSEQ plans. Plans published and
communicated to all employees
Numerous events over the last 5 years where all of the organisation has taken
time to focus specifically on safety.
Key example is the “We Keep Each Other Safe” program.
Over 140 front line team submissions
20 finalists
Best submissions judged by Executive Team
Great way to encourage innovation and creativity
Approximately 30,000 conversations recorded annually to:
Thank people for doing the right thing
Challenge people regarding unsafe behaviour
An opportunity to coach and obtain feedback
Senior management regularly participate in field safety observations and
job safety assessments
Executive and senior management sponsorship
Employee and management involvement to:
Identify critical risk scenario’s
Identify critical risk controls
Check risk control effectiveness
Engage workforce to:
Advise on key initiatives and plan progress
Acknowledge performance
Share information
Raise issues
Regularly published to recognise safety action and performance
Thanks people for doing the right thing
Reinforce positive behaviour
Systems developed in consultation with employees
Fortnightly teleconference engages leadership in safety program:
Action focussed
Drives accountability
Ensures consistency
Results published openly with employees every month
Safety grams share learnings
Performance data localised to ensure meaningful communication

The benefits of this safety culture are reflected in work practice outcomes that have resulted in step change
reductions of worker injuries (including contractors) as shown in the figure below. The Reportable Injury
Frequency Index measures the number of medical and lost time injuries per million man hours worked. AusNet
Services employees and contractors work a million man hours approximately every six weeks.
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Figure 10: AusNet Services Reportable Incidents Frequency Index

Source: AusNet Services

Safe Work Australia industry comparison performance reports demonstrate that the electricity supply industry
(ESI) has an enviable safety record when compared to other industries with similar risk profiles. As can be
seen in figure below, despite the serious hazards inherent in the sector, it has a safety record that out-performs
other industry sectors that rely heavily on licensing (electrical and high risk work).

Figure 11: Number and incidence rate of injury-related fatalities by selected industries

Source: http://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/sites/SWA/Statistics/
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Figure 12: Incidence rates of serious claims by industry and jurisdiction, 2012–13

Source: http://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/sites/SWA/Statistics/
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